Abstract-Rapidly increasing electricity demands and capacity shortage of transmission and distribution facilities are the main driving forces for the growth of Distributed Generation (DG) integration in power grids. One of the reasons for choosing a DG is its ability to support voltage in a distribution system. Selection of effective DG characteristics and DG parameters is a significant concern of distribution system planners to obtain maximum potential benefits from the DG unit. This paper addresses the issue of improving the network voltage profile in distribution systems by installing a DG of the most suitable size, at a suitable location. An analytical approach is developed based on algebraic equations for uniformly distributed loads to determine the optimal operation, size and location of the DG in order to achieve required levels of network voltage. The developed method is simple to use for conceptual design and analysis of distribution system expansion with a DG and suitable for a quick estimation of DG parameters (such as optimal operating angle, size and location of a DG system) in a radial network. A practical network is used to verify the proposed technique and test results are presented.
efficiency, and to reduce power losses, while avoiding significant investments in transmission and distribution systems [1] , [2] . From the distribution utility's point of view, the DG solution may be more economical as it provides the system with a higher supply capacity and an additional power reserve. From the customer's prospective, it provides an alternative source that can help fulfill requirements of growing power demands, improve reliability of power supply as well as reduce the cost of electricity during peak hours [3] . Generally, a DG system is defined as an electric power source of a limited size, from a few kW to a few MW, connected directly to the distribution level at a substation, a distribution feeder, or at a customer level [4] . DG includes renewable energy technologies such as bio-diesel, small hydro, etc., and non-renewable technologies include micro turbines, gas turbines, internal combustion engines, etc. [5] . Recently, new advances in the DG technologies have lowered the cost and considerably widened DG application areas. In future, DG units are expected to play even more important roles in distribution systems [6] .
There are four key reasons why DG would be an attractive option in distribution systems. Firstly, when the loading capacity of a long line is exceeded only for a small fraction of the time, then local generation can reduce the line overload as well as provide voltage support [4] . Secondly, when a long line is exceeding the prescribed voltage drop limits in spite of several series regulators, and the speed of response of these series regulators can produce excessively long periods of severe voltage excursions [8] . Primarily motivated by the voltage regulation problems in long rural lines, Ergon Energy, a distribution company, responsible for the vast areas of country Queensland, installed a 1 MW generator to support voltage in Alpha feeder. Thirdly, DG might exist because of reliability and voltage quality. DG can enhance reliability of the power supply and improve voltage quality [21] . As an example, Endeavour Energy, another power distribution utility in New South Wales, has installed a DG to improve reliability and voltage quality for Cattai feeder. Lastly, DG can be used for peak-shaving and support network including improving feeder voltage, reducing power losses, and deferring augmentation of transmission and distribution (T&D) infrastructure [12] . Endeavour Energy has realized the benefits of DG installation to support Ulladullah feeder voltage especially during holiday periods. In many of these examples, the exact location and size of the DG for line relief or voltage regulation can be enhanced by an evaluation of the DG parameters from the voltage control viewpoint.
For different DG technologies, various constraints are to be taken into account. Depending on these constraints, distribution system engineers can select and operate DG units in the most effective manner. In [7] , an expression for determining the DG size for the maximum permissible voltage is derived as a function of the DG distance from the substation. Loads are assumed to be uniformly distributed. The authors in [8] presented a control model to utilize a DG as a voltage support for a single wire earth return systems; the controller is developed based on the line voltage sensitivity model. In [9] , a heuristic cost-benefit analysis approach is developed to determine the DG size and its location based on the minimization of investment and operating cost criteria. Another technique to decide the DG size and its placement has been proposed in [10] ; this technique allows a distribution system planner to optimize the DG size and its placement on the network design. The authors in [11] have developed an integrated distribution system planning model based on cost optimization. In [12] , authors have presented a method for multiple DG placements in a distribution network for minimizing power losses. In [13] , a method for optimal location of DG in a meshed electric power system is presented. Authors of [14] have established a method to determine a suitable DG location to minimize the voltage deviation of the feeder from the reference level as well as minimize the number of DG units required. However, the idea of keeping the system voltage close to the reference voltage can lead to a very expensive solution, especially when the feeder is long and load demand is high. Pandi et al. [16] have proposed an optimization method to determine the maximum penetration level of utility owned DG system. The proposed method [16] has used the harmonic and protection coordination as a bench mark. In [17] , the benefit of installing DG is discussed and a multi-objective optimization approach is proposed for optimal allocation of the DG in the networks. Authors in [18] have presented a Kalman filter based technique for determining optimal locations and sizes of multiple DG units to minimize total power loss in the system. A decentralized voltage control approach is proposed in [19] to provide short-and long-term voltage support in distribution networks. The authors in [19] have also developed a strategy for identifying voltage control zone for the DG. In [20] , an analysis is carried out for voltage profile related problems introduced by different locations, sizes and types of the DG units in load-voltage distribution. Authors in [21] , have discussed about the profit from DG investment for both, utility and DG owners. In [22] , an overview of the state of the art models and methods applied to determine optimal DG size and location is presented, and current and future research trends in this field are discussed.
In this paper, an optimal operating angle of a synchronous machine type DG is determined based on the network voltage sensitivity. The desirable phase angle of the current injection of the DG relative to the local voltage is determined. An analytical method is developed to determine the most suitable size and location of the DG to provide a required level of voltage support in radial systems. The proposed method uses an algebraic approach that provides the solution with minimum computational efforts and guides for conceptual design and analysis for real- istic distribution system expansion with a DG. Simulations to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method are carried out on a practical test system.
II. DG OPERATION BASED ON VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY
In this paper, we assume that the DG units are either fully operated by the utility, or belong to customers but are allowed to run to address the needs of the network in regard to the voltage support. Thus, an optimal selection of the DG parameters is decided so that the required voltage levels can be obtained with the lowest capital cost of the DG. The DG is assumed to be a synchronous machine type that provides the required level of reactive power. Also, we assume that it would be possible to locate a DG at any place in the feeder. The optimal phase angle of the DG current can be determined by applying the Thevenin principle. Fig. 1 shows the equivalent diagram of the system looking from the point of the DG common coupling. The DG is considered as a controlled ideal current source in the distribution system.
In Fig. 1 , , is the Thevenin equivalent impedance of the system looking from the DG connection point. According to Fig. 1 , the voltage at the DG connection point, can be calculated as:
Equation (1) can be rewritten in phasor form as,
where, , and is the phase angle of the DG current with respect to the local Thevenin voltage. Equation (2) can be represented graphically as shown in Fig. 2 .
Assume that DG is placed at a fixed location with the output of a fixed current magnitude. Thus, and are constant, and is the only variable. According to Fig. 2 , the voltage magnitude at the DG connection is maximum for . In other words, the optimal phase angle of the DG is . Let us assume that the local voltage at the DG connection point is . We have , where and are the real and reactive power injections from the DG. Since the sensitivity ratio is defined as , the phase angle of the DG output current in terms of the phase angle of local voltage will be . When a DG produces only reactive power, the phase angle of the DG output current is (radians) leading the phase angle of the local voltage. When the DG operates optimally (which means the ratio of and is equal to ), the DG current is lagging the local voltage by radians. The DG operating condition, which represents the ratio of active to reactive power injection from the DG, is set to inject the optimal real and reactive power to maximize the voltage support. When a fuel cost becomes a dominant factor, the lowest capital plus operating cost solution becomes more "reactive" and a new optimal value for power factor is necessary.
There are two limits on the reactive power of a synchronous generator based DG. These are VAr injection (positive) and VAr absorption (negative) limits. In this paper, a DG is used for voltage support as well as peak shaving. In either case, a DG should not be required to run in the VAr injection mode. Therefore, the negative reactive power limit is not discussed in this paper, and hence we should concentrate on the positive reactive power limit only.
In power systems, a generally accepted rule is that a generator should operate with power factor in the range from 0.85 lagging to unity and produce reactive power with a given real power to its full kVA capacity [15] . In other words, the kVAr limit is equal to . In those cases where the optimal power factor is smaller than 0.85, it is necessary that a DG with appropriate kVAr limit (i.e., appropriate field or armature winding heating) at that particular power factor is selected in order to meet the requirements.
It should be noted that a DG that is used for voltage support may only be required to operate several hours a week (during high demand periods) or during peak hours only. Thus, the DG capital cost may have much higher impact on the overall expenditure than its operating cost. In other words, if the usage of the DG is limited to a number of hours per year, the dominant cost will be determined by the DG kVA rating. Therefore, our primary objective is to find a DG with the minimum kVA rating, which would be just enough to support the required voltage levels. It has been found that in many cases, the injection mode of both real (P) and reactive (Q) power will result in a smaller value of kVA required (and thus smaller capital cost of the DG) than the DG size with the injection mode of reactive power only [8] . Thus, the injection of both P and Q should have a lower total cost, although operating costs may become higher than that of the larger DG with the Q injection only. Therefore, we have considered the injection of real and reactive power of the DG for voltage support at a fixed power factor.
In summary, when the annualized fuel cost is low, a DG is operated to inject real and reactive power with the power factor that matches voltage sensitivity of lines. The optimal power factor of the DG will decrease with the increase of the fuel cost [8] . In other words, the DG operating angle has been locked at the point of maximum voltage sensitivity. In case of high fuel cost, optimal operation with low power factor solution may dictate reactive power injection and reactive power limit can be reached.
III. PROPOSED ALGEBRAIC METHOD FOR DETERMINING DG SIZE AND LOCATION ON A RADIAL FEEDER
In this section, an algebraic method for determining the optimal size and location of a DG on a radial feeder is developed.
Consider a distribution system with N load buses. These buses are denoted from bus 1 to bus , from the supply end to the remote end of a feeder, respectively. The relationship between voltages and currents in the system is as follows [8] : (3) where, is the impedance matrix for N-bus system, is the vector of voltages for bus 1 to bus , and is the vector of external currents for bus 1 to bus . Equation (3) can be rewritten as: (4) where,
Thus, the source current and the voltages of the system without DG can be computed using (5) and (6), respectively:
The voltages of the system without DG are,
A. Voltages and Currents of the Network Without DG
In the proposed approach, a distribution feeder is represented by a short line model, and the loads are uniformly distributed along the feeder. It should be noted that this is a commonly used assumption as used in [4] , [8] , [23] , and is a useful approximation for many distribution network problems. Let us consider a radial system with the length of . Assume that and are line impedance and load admittance per unit length, respectively. The diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 3 , where and are the source current and source voltage, respectively, and and are the remote end current and voltage of the feeder, respectively.
Using Kirchhoff's current and voltage laws, the relationship between terminal voltage and current can be defined [24] as follows: (7) (8) By applying the definition of the derivative with the feeder divided into infinitely small segments, and the loads uniformly distributed along the feeder (i.e., ), we obtain:
where, . Assume that the solution of (9) is given by (11) where and are constants. Since , we obtain:
At the substation, the voltage is assumed to be constant and thus the current can be calculated by (5) . Therefore, and are known.
With the boundary conditions at and , where is the distance from the remote end to the source, we obtain the expressions of and in terms of and as follows:
where, . Using (13) and (14), voltages and currents at any point in the feeder can be calculated. If voltage regulators are present in the system, their effects can be included by modeling them as transformers. The above approach is useful for DG planning, as it can provide a quick solution for voltage and current at a point with a reasonable level of approximation.
B. Voltages and Currents of the Network With DG
To investigate DG impact on a feeder, the DG with output current of and phase angle of (with respect to the angle of ) is connected at a position , as shown in Fig. 4 . As mentioned earlier, the DG is represented as a current source. This representation is used for design purpose only. However, once the required current of the DG becomes known, an appropriately rated DG can be selected. For any desired power factor, the required peak current will determine the appropriate size of the DG.
Without the DG, and using the short line model, the source current is equal to the total current drawn by the load. In other words, , where and are the source current and total load current, respectively. When the DG is introduced into the network, the total load current becomes the summation of the output from two sources, i.e.,
, where and are the new source current and the new load current, respectively. Since the local voltage of the network with the DG is higher than that of the network without the DG, is smaller than . However, as we consider that the DG is used for voltage support, the voltage variation before and after DG connection is relatively small. For the purpose of voltage drop calculation, is approximated by Therefore, the relation between the source current with the DG and source current without the DG is . Real distribution loads are often approximated as a mixture of constant power and constant impedance loads. Over the very small range of voltage variation being considered (from the voltage without DG to the voltage with DG), the current change of the voltage dependent load is very small and the error can be neglected. For this reason, due to the DG connection, the current flow at the upstream (from the source to the DG location) is changed approximately by , while at the downstream (from the DG location to the remote end), the current flow remains almost the same as in the case without the DG. Therefore, with the DG inclusion, the line current has a step change at the DG connection and the system has to be solved separately for two different parts of the feeder: one is from the source to the DG location and the other is the DG location to the remote end of the feeder.
1) Case 1:
From the source to the DG location Similar to the case of the system without DG, we obtain the function of voltage and current in the general form as:
With the boundary conditions at and at , we obtain the expression of and as follows:
2) Case 2: From the DG location to the remote end
The general functions of voltage and current are:
At the DG connection point, voltages are related as . The values of and can be determined as:
C. Voltage Profile of a Radial System
By taking the derivative of the voltage magnitude function with respect to distance and observing this, we can predict the trends of the system voltage profile (see Appendix for details) as pointed below.
• In the case without DG: If the derivative of the voltage magnitude with respect to is positive, the voltage will increase from the remote end towards the source .
• In the case with DG: -For : If , the voltage will increase from the point to the point . -Considering the interval between the source and the point : • If for all , the voltage increases in the interval.
• If for all , the voltage decreases in the interval.
• If is negative for some values of and positive for some other values of , the voltage decreases in the interval and then increases in the interval , where is referred to the point which has a minimum voltage value within the section from to . The value of can be determined from the condition of .
D. Optimizing the DG Size and Its Placement
According to the analysis of the voltage profile discussed in the previous section when the feeder is loaded beyond surge impedance level, the maximum voltage can occur either at the substation or at the DG connection point. The minimum voltage, on the other hand, frequently occurs at the remote end but can also occur at another point, say at . Different power utilities may use different standards to fulfill the requirements set for supply quality. Therefore, the voltage limits to be applied may vary from one case to another. In this paper, the DG is considered as an option for voltage support during the high loading condition. Thus, in most cases, DG inclusion for voltage compensation will not cause an over-voltage problem except perhaps at the DG terminal. However, generally, the optimal location of DG is close to the remote end. Thus, the voltage at the DG terminal is unlikely to be violated during the period of DG operation at peak time of the load. The main issue during high loading condition is to satisfy the minimum voltage requirement. If optimization of the DG location and size to maintain a minimum voltage causes over-voltage issues at the DG connection point, the usual solution would be to consider multiple injection points with multiple DG solution which can be solved using numerical approaches as discussed in [4] , [12] .
Let be the required lower voltage limit of the feeder, i.e., the reference voltage. In order to meet this voltage boundary, the DG size and location are found for the following 2 cases: Case 1) If global minimum is at the remote end, the solution for the DG location and the DG size can be determined numerically with sequential optimization once we set:
Case 2) If global minimum is near to the mid-point rather than the remote end, the solution for the DG location and the DG size is determined numerically with sequential optimization from the following equality: (24) where , and are the magnitudes of the feeder voltages at points and , respectively, when the DG is present in the system. In the sequential optimization, a function, has been used, where z is a vector that contains the DG location and injection magnitude . In other words, F is a function of two variables ( and ) which are both continuous variables. The advantage of the continuous variable compared to the discrete one normally used in numerical approaches is that the search will converge faster to an accurate solution. These two variables can be determined by using the numerical method called Trust-Region Dogleg as discussed in [25] .
Equations (23) and (24) are established by assigning the predefined value of the to the algebraic expression of the reference voltage. Next, the suitable DG size and location are determined such that they satisfy either (23) for Case 1 or (24) for Case 2, provided that the smallest size of the DG is selected. The algorithm for the proposed algebraic method is shown in Fig. 5 . As can be seen in Fig. 5 , two possible solutions illustrated by two separate routines are considered in the proposed algorithm. If one solution is found to be invalid, it is disregarded and the other solution will be adopted.
The proposed approach can provide a single DG solution with the assumptions that the loads are uniformly distributed and DG is planned for network support only. It is worth noting that the proposed method offers a quick solution compared to numerical solutions available in the literature. It can also guide the network planners to develop conceptual design and analysis for network expansion with a DG system. In this approach, a single DG can be planned for a single feeder. Such a solution may be required for voltage support in cases with long distribution feeders and/or feeders with long laterals. If an exact and accurate solution is required, one can use a numerical approach for optimizing parameters of single or multiple DG with actual loads in a realistic network.
Using this method, it can be ensured that the voltage limit is taken into account for all points in the feeder. Therefore, no unexpected voltage drops (i.e., voltages lower than the specified voltage limit) will occur. Moreover, the solution can be obtained by solving a set of equations under specified constraints. The proposed algebraic method represents a simplified approach to solve the feeder voltage problem with DG, and thus it is suitable for conceptual design and analysis for DG planning in radial distribution networks. The proposed approach provides a guideline to the utility for an efficient and logical way of determining the DG parameters which are reliable and effective for the distribution networks.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The proposed algebraic approach has been extensively tested on a practical system, which is a long distribution feeder of Aurora Energy, a distribution utility of Tasmania. The length of the main feeder is 48 km. As this feeder provides power to a low densely populated at rural area, even though it is considerably long, it does not have any backup substation and is thus a potential candidate of voltage support by a DG. There is only one tap changing transformer at the substation and one voltage regulator, far from the substation to boost up the line voltage. The line impedance for the main feeder is /km and for the laterals is /km. The system also has a voltage regulator with the ratio of 1:1.025 located at 16 km far from the Smithton substation. It should be noted that the system has high R/X ratio. The high R/X ratio of the lines is a typical issue of long distribution line for rural supply in Australia. This is due to the fact that long line in rural area is designed with smaller size conductor to provide power in low density populated area. We consider the worst case scenario in regard to the load demand, which is 2.0 MVA in total. At this loading level, DG support is required to achieve the required voltage limits.
To validate the proposed method, we have applied them to the following cases: -Simplified system (the feeder without laterals): It is a modified form of the practical system shown in Fig. 6 . All laterals are ignored and the system is represented as a single feeder with uniformly distributed load of 2.0 MVA in total. The line impedance of the feeder is /km. Nominal substation voltage is 22 kV, Thevenin source impedance, is . -Actual system (the feeder with all laterals): It is an actual representation of a practical system shown in Fig. 6 . The main feeder is 48 km long and has 1.0136 MVA load. There are nine laterals attached to the main. Their features are described in Table I .
A. Optimal Operation of DG
Simulations are conducted with a DG integrated in the test system to investigate an improvement in the voltage profile of the system. The MVA base is 1 MVA and voltage base is 22 kV used in the simulations. The voltage at the source is 1.0 per-unit (pu). A synchronous type of DG is used so that its operating angle can be adjusted. The optimal phase angle of the DG current, and thus the optimal operating angle of the DG, is determined accordingly to each DG location considered, using the method discussed in Section II. The parameters of Thevenin (TH) equivalent system in pu are given in Table II for several DG locations.
The optimum DG angle for a low annualized fuel cost is set by the R/X ratio of the line. It is found to be approximately 1.85 and 1.82 for the simplified test system and the actual test system, respectively. The optimum power factors are thus 0.88 lagging for the simplified test system and 0.87 lagging for the actual test system. In those cases, the reactive power limits are not violated as have been explained in Section II.
It is seen from Table II that the changes in voltage sensitivity for different DG locations are relatively small. In other words, the variation of the optimal DG operating angle with respect to the variation of the DG placement is not significant. Note that the optimal operating power factor depends on the relation between total annual fuel cost and total annual ownership cost.
B. Optimal Size and Placement of DG Using the Algebraic Approach
In this section, we will demonstrate how the proposed algebraic approach determines the size and location of the DG in a distribution feeder without any laterals. Consider the simplified test system where the required reference voltage is 0.94 p.u. When there is no DG in the system, for the given loading, the minimum voltage was approximately 0.92 pu, which is outside the voltage limits. Thus, the system needs extra support from the DG. By applying the algorithm shown in Fig. 5 using the route of possible Solution 1, the solutions for the DG size and location are obtained as pu and km, respectively. As discussed in Section III.D, it is necessary to verify that the voltage at the local minimum, , is also within the required boundaries. By solving the equation
, we obtain to be 3.0 km. Then, by substituting into (19) , (21) and (22), we obtain that the voltage is greater than the minimum reference voltage, and thus the solution meets the requirement specified. For this case study, load flow analysis has shown that the difference between and is less than 4%. In other words, the DG A similar approach can be applied for different reference voltage levels. For demonstration, we present several cases with different requirements for the lower voltage limits of 0.95 pu, 0.96 pu, and 0.97 pu. Our objective here is to find a suitable DG location with the minimum DG rating at constant power factor to satisfy the specified minimum voltage constraint, . Among several DG solutions which could satisfy the constraint , a search is carried out to determine the most suitable DG location where the required DG rating is minimized. Fig. 7 shows the voltage and current profiles of the feeder without laterals. As can be seen from the voltage profiles, the required DG penetration increases with the increase of the voltage reference value. On the other hand, the current flow in the feeder decreases with the increase of the DG penetration level. This implies that the inclusion of DG can also benefit the power utilities by reducing power losses in the system. Table III shows the summary of the results obtained for different voltage thresholds by the proposed method. Location of the DG is expressed in terms of the distance from the source substation, and the size of the DG is in kVA. From Table III , we can see that the required size of the DG increases as the value of voltage reference increases. The best location of the DG moves from remote end towards the source substation as the reference voltage increases.
In Table III , DG unit is presented with computed size; however in real life, if this size is not available, the next available DG size will be selected. For example, the reference voltage of 0.94 p.u. indicating the need to have 144.7 kVA can easily be met by 150 kVA if that size is available.
From Table III , we observe the variation of DG size and location for four different reference voltages. When the reference voltage increases from 0.94 p.u. to 0.97 p.u., the required value of the DG size increases, but the distance from the DG location to the Smithton substation decreases. This can be explained by the fact that when the reference voltage is low, only the voltage at points close to the remote end fail the requirements, and a DG is installed close to the remote end. It is more efficient to place the DG closer to the remote end, so that the weak area can be supported. However, as the reference voltage increases to a higher level, the area of weak voltage which requires support from the DG becomes larger. Therefore, in this case, placing the DG further away from the remote end represents the best option for solving the voltage problem, as a wider area of the network can be benefitted from the DG installation.
In many cases, a decision regarding the DG installation is made considering operating and capital costs as one of the major factors balanced against the technical voltage requirements. In this paper, however, the technical aspects associated with improving voltage support via the use of a single DG are investigated and the costs of this solution are minimized by finding the lowest kVA solution at optimum power factor.
The methodology proposed is only applicable to synchronous type DG which can be renewable (e.g., biomass, biodiesel, minihydro) or non-renewable (e.g., diesel, gas, steam) and has the capability of operating as a variable power factor DG. The feature of the proposed approach is that it is a generalized approach applicable for any type of synchronous DG which is schedulable and can operate at a power factor specified by the user or DG owner. The aim of this study has been to develop an insightful solution to the DG placement, sizing and voltage control for simple cases. The equations developed show how the solution depends on certain parameters. For the case of a utility investing in DG for the sake of short term voltage support in a single line, single DG case is often applicable. Of course for more complex systems with multiple DG units, full optimization is always an option but would need a full set of sensitivity studies to develop an understanding of the solution.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a simple but effective tool is developed to use for conceptual design and analysis of distribution system expansion with a DG system. The advantage of the proposed method is that it can give a quick estimation of DG parameters (such as optimal operating angle, size and location of a DG system) in radial networks. The size and location of a DG system have been optimized for maximizing the voltage support in uniformly loaded distribution networks. In the search for optimal size and location of the DG, continuous variables are used, which tend to converge faster to a more accurate solution compared to the discrete variables normally used in numerical approaches. A method to determine an optimal operating angle of the DG is developed based on the voltage sensitivity of lines. This paper has also developed an analytical method based on algebraic equatons to determine the most suitable DG size and location for a required level of voltage improvement. Simulations are carried out on a practical test system and results presented. The results show that the DG of optimal size located at an optimal location in the network can solve the problem of achieving a voltage level in a distribution system that satifies the voltage requirement. In practice, the choice of DG location to support the voltage profile could be limited. The proposed method shows the usefulness for conceptual use of DG for voltage support and provides the most suitable parameters of a DG system, which will benefit the network. 
